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THE BG NEWS

EYES ON THE PRIZE
Awards for short films were
presented at the 2015 BGSU
Film and Media Festival last
weekend. Check out the list of
winners on Page 5.
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USG voter
turnout
increases
this year
Numbers influenced by
awareness efforts
By William Channell
Managing Editor

Those with an eye on University
politics may have noticed an
uptick in voter turnout in this
year’s Undergraduate Student
Government election.
Out of the 13,059 undergraduate students who received emails
reminding them to vote, 2,234
responded. This is a 17.11 percent
response rate, a sharp increase
from last year’s roughly 11 percent
response rate.
Bryant Miesle, who served this
year as USG chief administrator,
was the spearhead of USG election
promotion.
As chief administrator, Miesle
headed up the USG procedure and
appeals board, which runs the election every year.
Miesle’s personal goal was
getting at least a 15 percent
response rate.
Much of what the procedure and
appeals board did built on the practices of last year’s chief administrator and current USG Vice President
Danielle Parker, Miesle said.
He said Parker was instrumental in “revolutionizing” the
voting process.
“I thought she did a great job of
kind of revolutionizing the process
of voting, because this is only the
second year that voting was done
online through email,” he said. “I
wanted to build upon that further.”
Kasie Durkit, who served as
speaker of USG last year, said she
was impressed with USG’s usage of
social media in spreading awareness of the election.
“If you’re not utilizing that, you’re
basically taking the old-fashioned
route,” she said.
Much of their efforts, Miesle
said, were centered around
awareness efforts.
This included making candidates
release platform statements to the
student body and promotion of the
presidential ticket debate.
“First and foremost I wanted to
make sure everybody was educated
about who they were voting for,”
Miesle said.
Durkit and Miesle attributed the
increased turnout largely to the
fact that this was the first time in
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State of the City address includes five reports along with update on budget
By Kathryne Rubright
City Editor

City leaders presented an optimistic view of Bowling Green at
the State of the City address on
Thursday.
“From my perspective, the story
of Bowling Green, Ohio, in 2015 is
a case study in how to get it right,”
said Mayor Richard Edwards.
Bowling Green is getting it right
due to its form of government,
he said, which includes himself,
a municipal administrator and a
city council. Collaboration and
partnership between various government, city and University enti-

ties is also essential.
The address, therefore, was not
presented by one person. It included six reports, each “with a heavy
emphasis on how we work together
the BG way,” Edwards said.
Municipal Administrator John
Fawcett began the reports with an
update on Bowling Green’s budget.
“Overall I would say that we are
stable and we’re able to provide the
services that the citizens want and
deserve,” he said.
This is despite the amount of
money in the city’s general fund
remaining steady rather than
increasing. Though income tax
revenue has been increasing post-

Richard
Edwards
Mayor of Bowling
Green spoke at the
State of the City
recession, he said, the general
fund’s other sources have not. The
state-funded local government
fund in particular has decreased.
Bowling Green’s economy
is “healthy and thriving,” said
Sue Clark, executive director of Bowling Green Economic
Development. There are increased
job openings—to the point where
companies have had to turn down

REUNITED

Alumni gather to University for
Golden Falcons Reunion
By Lariel Turner
Reporter

Alumnus and alumnae who have been
graduates of the University for 50 years or
more were honored during the inaugural
Golden Falcons Reunion.
The event recognized over 40 inductees on April 22 with a welcome reception
and fair.
The
Director
of
Philanthropic
Communications and Stewardship in the
Office of Marketing and Communications
Terri Carroll worked alongside many others
to bring the event to fruition.
“There are so many amazing stories.
Almost anyone you sit down with will tell
you how BG changed their life,” she said.
“My job is to find those stories.”

See REUNION | Page 2

TOMS holds One Day Without
Shoes awareness event

FUTURE FALCONS ON ICE

By Nikita Lewis
Reporter

SHEILA HOEGLER | THE BG NEWS

KIDS FROM all over Bowling Green practice junior hockey in the Ice Arena at 7 p.m. on Thursday.

The Bowling Green baseball team is
playing its best baseball of the season.
Three straight MAC series wins have the
Falcons climbing the conference standings. | PAGE 7

See CITY | Page 2

FALCONS

See USG | Page 2

FALCONS’ BEST BALL YET

work due to not having enough
labor to complete it.
Bowling Green’s downtown is
another important aspect of its
economy, said Barbara Ruland,
executive director of Downtown
Bowling Green. The downtown
is like a “communal living room.”
She noted upcoming Downtown
Bowling Green events, including
Art Walk, Classics on Main and the
farmer’s market.
City Council President Michael
Aspacher outline council’s priorities for 2015: improving the East
Wooster Street corridor, improving

TOMS Campus Club celebrated its annual One Day
Without Shoes tradition to raise
awareness for the less fortunate.
They also are trying to educate students on campus about
the TOMS movement and the
impact it has on others.
Founder Rodrigo Patterson
formed TOMS Campus Club
at the end of spring 2013 after
meeting a TOMS representative.
“I met a guy named David
at ZiggyThon who worked for
TOMS and he kind of gave me
the idea of starting this organization and raising awareness
for what TOMS is doing,” said

STRAIGHT ALLIES
Columnist Bryan Eberly talks about
how important semantics are when one
is a straight ally. He says it’s important
for allies to be careful about what they
say. | PAGE 6

Patterson.
One Day Without Shoes began
at 10 a.m., and ended at 2 p.m.,
on April 23.
“We will be in the Union
Oval playing games, hanging out and having fun,” said
Alissa Barwinsk, president elect.
“There is also an event called
Barefoot Beatz where live acoustic music will be played and
it was planned by the Student
Event Planners Association, so I
think it will be pretty cool.”
TOMS Campus Club also
hosted an outdoor picnic that
was sponsored by the Resident
Student Association.
The club did raffles during the

See TOMS | Page 9

WHEN YOU BECOME AN ALUMNUS WHAT WILL BE
YOUR FAVORITE MEMORY OF BG?
“The MAC championship game because
I got to travel with my school and friends.”
Vannessa Avalos
Sophomore, Biology
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Monday’s edition for the latest blotter.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

CAMPUS
BRIEF

Sorority celebrates sisterhood and senior members
On April 17th, Alpha Xi Delta (“Fuzzies”)
celebrated at SamB’s restaurant to commemorate
their 122 Years of Sisterhood.
Alpha Xi Delta has built their sisterhood on
encouraging their members to realize and maximize their full potential and to instill 4 core values:
knowledge, leadership, sisterhood and service.
This is a yearly event.
Along with celebrating Founders Days, on
April 26th, the sorority will be celebrating a senior
farewell, where nineteen seniors will be recognized
for their organizational positions held, goal achievements or extra contributions given to the chapter,
campus and community.
During this event there will be a presentation
slide show of the “good times that the seniors had
during their college years,” while also having the
seniors “will-down spirit wear or any items they
want to pass to the underclassmen,” said a press
report given to The BG News.
This event will be held at 1pm at the Stone
Ridge Golf Club.

REUNION
From Page 1
Among the inductees was Crystal “Boo”
Ellis, who became The
University’s first AfricanAmerican
basketball
player in 1951. After greeting his fellow Falcons,
Ellis spoke of his love for
the University.
“When I step on BG’s
campus I don’t walk,
I float. That is how precious this University is to
me,” he said. “In the 9th

CITY
From Page 1
housing on the city’s east
side and developing the
green space on the corner
of South Church and West
Wooster Streets.
“Each of these projects present opportunities for real improvement in our community,”
Aspacher said.
Megan Newlove, president of the Board of Public
Utilities, said that after
water tower construction
and demolition projects

ERIC CHASE &

MEAGHAN MICK

of the Morning Rush Show
127 N. Main St. Bowling Green H clazel.net H facebook.com/clazel

WCKY 103.7

BLOTTER
There is no blotter today. Check back in

10 PM til 2:30 AM

grade I’d said to myself,
‘I am going to BG to play
basketball.’”
Ellis’ dream of becoming a Falcon flourished
from his admiration of
Charlie Share, a former
All-American basketball
player of the University.
His dreams were replaced
by reality a few years later.
Ellis was recruited by
former head coach Harold
Anderson. He reminisced
over the impact Anderson
had on not only his life but
the lives of his teammates.
When Ellis began to

think of himself as an athlete, Anderson made sure
that the word “student”
took precedence.
“Harold Anderson told
me, ‘You came here first to
get an education and second to play basketball,’”
he said. “He said, ‘I’m not
here just to win basketball
games, I’m here to make
lives better.’”
Ellis believes that the
University is about making a difference.
“I am BG. I am a product
of BG, the University that
gave my life meaning,” he

said. “[The University] is
as good as an environment
as you could have.”
Ellis offered a few words
of advice to current students as well as prospective students of the
University.
“It’s easy to think about
giving up but if you give
up, what do you have?” he
said. ‘If you want something you have to be willing to reach for it.”
Ellis went on to join his
fellow inductees in the
activities offered by the
Golden Falcons Reunion.

The event came to a
close at 4 p.m. on April 23.
The inductees were able to
say their goodbyes at the
farewell receptions.
“As a ‘Golden Falcon,’
you provide a shining
example to students and
alumni of what it truly
means to be a Falcon,”
said President Mary Ellen
Mazey in the event’s program.
“There are tracks that
have been made by those
who have come before you.
It is your job to make the
trails,” said Ellis.

are completed, the city will
have 4.5 million gallons of
water storage.
Once the city’s hydroelectric projects are completed, about 35 percent of
Bowling Green’s utilities
will come from renewable energy sources,
Newlove said.
Steve Krakoff, vice
president of capital planning, summarized the
University’s recent construction projects. Current
projects include renovations in South Hall and
site preparation for Greek
housing, he said.

USG
From Page 1

lack of student participation.
“If it’s not contested, what
are you even voting for,”
Durkit said.
While Durkit believed
election promotion was
largely successful this year,
she said certain aspects
could still be improved
going forward.
Those interested in running for USG must attend
information sessions, which
she said could have been
publicized more.
The lack of those deciding to run, she said, resulted in an overabundance of
write-in candidates, which

according to her is workable
but “not really the democratic process.”
Out of 10 senator at large
positions, only seven students were elected, two
of which were write-in
candidates.
Out of the four diversity
senators elected, two were
write-ins.
Miesle said that from
his perspective, turnout to
these informational sessions
was good, but improvement
could still be made.
“I do agree that we could
have promoted [the sessions] earlier,” he said.

two years the race for president and vice president was
contested.
Voter turnout the past two
years has been “abysmal,”
Durkit said.
This low turnout partially gave way to a recurring theme within this
year’s USG senate: increasing student awareness of
USG itself.
Durkit said a lack of contested elections the previous
two years contributed to the

Summer
Savings
Take advantage of
the lowest tuition
in Northeast Ohio*

Earn college credits
from Cuyahoga
Community College
(Tri-C®) and seamlessly
transfer them back to
your university.
• Save hundreds per class
and graduate faster
• Attend convenient campus
locations or online
learning options
• Fulill general education
and core major
requirements

Tri-C offers affordable, high-quality education
all year. Spend your summer wisely.
*Cuyahoga County residents $104.54 per credit hour;
other Ohio residents $131.77 per credit hour

tri-c.edu/visiting
800-954-8742

Where futures begin

SM

15-0161

— NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED! —

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
GAS l HEAT l BASIC CABLE l INTERNET l SHUTTLE
WATER/SEWER l RECYCLING l TRASH PICK-UP

Winthrop Terrace Apartments

400 E Napoleon Road | 419-352-9135 | investekmanagement.com | Now Leasing for Fall 2015
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Church Directory
We invite you to worship with us and
look forward to meeting you soon!

A.C.T.
Active Christians Today

Weekend Masses
Saturday 5 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m.
5 p.m.
9 p.m.

419.352.7555

Located at 425 Thurstin Avenue across from Dunkin Donuts

St. John’s Episcopal Church
Sunday Worship
10:00 am
amTraditional
Sunday Holy
Communion
10:00
Service
with Holy Communion

Wednesday
Wednesday Evening
Evening
FOCUS meets at Starbucks in the Union at 7:00pm. FOCUS engages in
open minded religious discussion about topics of student interest.

“All are Welcome”
www.stjohnsbg.org
(419) 353-0881
E. Wooster
St.from Harshman Quad
corner of Wooster &1503
Mercer,
across
corner of Wooster & Mercer, Across from Harshman Quad

Church on campus

ACT offers students a Christ-focused
home away from home

B

eing away from family and friends is one
of the toughest transitions for college
students. But just across the street from
Founder’s Hall is a “home” that bridges the gap
and provides students a much-needed home
away from home with a sense of community.
Active Christians Today, located at 612 East
Wooster, is a non-denominational campus
ministry where the emphasis is on “a home
away from home, “ says Dave Warner, pastor at
ACT. “It has that feeling here.”
Pastor Warner has been leading the ministry
for 19 years, and along with his wife, Vicki,
they strive to provide a welcoming and inviting
environment for all students through ACT.
“My wife and I are at the age where a lot of
students look to us as mom and dad,” says
Dave. “We do family meals together and trips
together. We try to create that family-type
atmosphere.”

Sundays @ 10 am | Olscamp 101
Roll out of bed and come as you are.
We’ll provide the coffee.

a community church that meets on campus

brooksidechurch.net

Of course the central mission of ACT is to
provide a Christian ministry for students and
help them establish or grow a relationship with
Jesus Christ. ACT hosts an 8 p.m. Wednesday
chapel service with contemporary worship
music and a message usually led by Pastor
Dave. Sunday nights at 7:30 p.m., currently
at the ACT house, is evening fellowship for
students, with an emphasis on community,
meaning they hope to develop transparency
between people to build relationships.
ACT also offers service projects and mission
work throughout the year.

126 S. Church St., BG
www.bgpresb.org
419.352.5176
Sunday Worship 10a.m.

A Safe Zone for everyone

St.
St. Aloysius
Aloysius
Catholic Church
Catholic
Church

The ACT House on Wooster serves as the
central area of activity for the ministry. It
serves as a place of welcome for all students.
Every day, Monday through Friday, the house
opens its doors at 8 a.m. and stays open into

the evening “until the last person leaves,” says
Pastor Dave. The house features a full kitchen
for student use, free Internet, cable TV, a quiet
room and a remodeled garage that serves as
an informal gathering place. To help introduce
students to the ACT house, two food giveaways,
featuring a cookout atmosphere, are hosted
at Homecoming during the fall and the Friday
before finals week in the spring

“We live in a really tough
world and there is a lot of
different voices out there
demanding attention,” he says.
“A lot of those voices
are being about a sense or
focus on self. The message of
the Gospel, that of Jesus,
is to love one another
as I have loved you.”
Pastor Dave sees the mission of ACT unchanging
over the years, if not more important in today’s
world of social media.
“We live in a really tough world and there is
a lot of different voices out there demanding
attention,” he says. “A lot of those voices are
being about a sense or focus on self. The
message of the Gospel, that of Jesus, is to love
one another as I have loved you.”
Pastor Dave invites all students to stop by and
hang out at the ACT house with him and his wife.

First United Methodist Church
W E L C O M E S

Y O U

T O

Your Home Away From Home!

We’re
We’re on
on the
the corner
corner of
of Summit
Summit && Clough
Clough St.
St.

(419) 352-4195

Sunday Worship

W
NNDD M
WEEEEKKEEMASSES
MAASSSSEESS
WEEKEND
SAT:
SAT: 5:30pm
5:30pm SUN:
SUN: 8,
8, 10,
10, and
and 12
12 NOON
NOON

10:00 am
Fall Schedule Begins after Labor Day
8:45 am Praise Service
10:00 am All Ages Faith Formation
11:00 am Traditional Service with Choir

SAT: 5:30PM SUN:8, 10, and 12 NOON

Join a small group, sing in the choir, serve in
missions or be “adopted” by one of our church
families through our Adopt-A-Student program!
Across Wooster Street from the Stroh Center
1526 East Wooster St. | Bowling Green
419-353-0682
Check us out on Facebook for more information:
Facebook.com/FUMCBG

WORSHIP WITH US AT
PROUT CHAPEL





VISIT OUR CAMPUS HOUSE
(Across from Founders)
www.actoday.org
bg@actoday.org



St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
A Place for You

— STUDENTS —
Welcome to Trinity
8:30am & 10:30am Services | 9:15am Sunday School
Follow us on Twitter – TrinityBG@TrinityBGreen

Congratulations
to the
Graduates!

www.stmarkslutheranbg.org
315 South College, Bowling Green

419-353-9305

CO F F E E A N D D O N U T F E L LO W S H I P
H E L D S U N D AY M O R N I N G S AT 9 : 3 0 A M

ur
Yo ture
c
pi ere
h

Services held Saturday evenings at 5:00 pm
and Sunday mornings at 8:30 am and 11:00 am
Education hour held Sunday mornings at 9:45 am

Trinity United Methodist Church,
200 N Summit St, BG
Check us out at www.bgtrinity.com

HAVE A BLESSED SUMMER EVERYONE!

THE PULSE

Urinetownin your town
“Thought-provoking” musical opens at University,
brings challenges for cast members
By Carlye Pollack
Reporter

Members of the Bowling Green community
filled the Thomas B. and Kathleen M. Donnell
Theatre on Wednesday night to watch the
final dress rehearsal of the University’s production of “Urinetown.”
The comedic musical is about a future
world where private toilets are banned by
“The Urine Good Company,” forcing the public to pay to pee.
Jonathan Chambers is the director of
the musical and also a professor in the
Department of Theatre and Film.
He has been working with other faculty for
the past six months on “Urinetown.”
When asked about his inspiration for choosing to cast this production, Chambers said he
found a more underlying meaning behind the
comedy.
“I’m interested in the play because it’s
funny, but I also think it sort of raises some
important and interesting things to think
about,” Chambers said.
Ecological disaster, corporate greed and
the power of the folly of revolution are just
a few themes that are preformed to audience
members.
Senior David Westmeyer, who was in attendance, was impressed with the underlying message of the musical as well.
“I thought it was super thought-provoking
around the balance of greed and freedom, and I
thought it was really cool to see how both are necessary,” Westmeyer said. “It was a great metaphor for real
life and a lot of the struggles in the decisions we make on
a day-to-day basis.”
The musical also features songs with choreographed dances, a level that Chambers has challenged his cast members
to achieve.
“I think it’s a good play, it speaks to my 13-year-old self,
but also my intellectual self,” Chambers said. “I think it
holds together nicely, but beyond that, I think it offers
really good challenges for our students.”
The 18 cast members have been rehearsing for
the past eight weeks, alongside the backstage crew,
stage management staff, costume designers and
lighting designers.
Audience members were impressed with the actors,
music, stage props and the way the actors were interacting with the crowd.
Junior Mackenzie Bowen was one of the many
students who enjoyed what the production
had to offer.
“For my theater and film class we are
required to go to two shows,” Bowen said. “I
was on the edge about going, but I’m glad I
did; it surpassed my expectations.”
For those interested in attending the
musical, shows will be April 23, 24 and
25 at 8 p.m. and April 25 and 26 at 2
p.m. in the Wolfe Center.

SHEILA HOEGLER | THE BG NEWS
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Best Actor
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BGSU Film & Media Festival
Winners

Michael
Moyseenko
Best Animation

Best Sound Design

“Medium Rare”
directed by
JD Rowe

“Date Before Grape”
directed by
Mindy Barker

Best Original Score

PULSE
BRIEF
Best Actress
Nicole
Bogdanovic

“Breakfast: The Musical”
directed by
Daniel Gerken

Experimental

Best Cinematography

Narrative Horror

“Between”
directed by
Gabe Deitz and
Michael Maurer

“The Blank Gen(d)eration”
directed by
Tom Cyphert, Nicholas
DeVivo and Nicholas Puhala

“Showgirl”
directed by
Gregory Shaw

Best In Show
“Under The Influence”
directed by
Desiree Holton and Sarah
Mann

Downtown hosts Art
Walk events Saturday
The Bowling Green Arts Council and
Downtown Bowling Green are partnering
to put on Art Walk for the 23rd year.
“We think Bowling Green is a great
town for the arts, so we’re very happy
to be part of that,” said Barbara Ruland,
executive director of Downtown Bowling
Green, during lobby visitation time at
Monday’s City Council meeting.
Thirty-four galleries will be open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on April 25.
At 11:45 a.m., Sam B’s will host the
Fashion, Food and Fine Art luncheon.
This benefits the Downtown Foundation,
allowing for the purchase of flowers for
downtown. Planting will happen from
May 12-14, Ruland said.
An after party and awards ceremony
will be hosted by Grounds for Thought at
6 p.m. The Grande Royale Ükulelists of
the Black Swamp will perform.
Other performances are scheduled
throughout the day at H&R Block; Doc
Holliday’s; Calico, Sage & Thyme;
The Farm Girls Vintage Boutqiue

and art-a-site.

Is there a
story in the
BG News that
you’ve felt
you wanted
to voice your
opinion on?

Best Editing
“Dream In Color”
directed by
David Bratnick

Best Director

Music Video
“‘The Nihilist’ by
Denihilist”

“Under The Influence”
Desiree Holton and
Sarah Mann

directed by
Michael Pelaez

Narrative Comedy
“Showgirl”
directed by
Gregory Shaw

Narrative Drama
“Could Have Been”
directed by
Jamie Stewart

Well, what
are you
waiting for?
check us out online:

bgnews.com

Student short films screened at festival
Prizes awarded, filmmakers given chance to exhibit work on campus
By Annie Furia
Pulse Editor

Students gathered in the Gish
Theater Sunday evening as
awards were presented for the
end of the 2015 BGSU Film and
Media Festival.
“It’s nice to be recognized,”
said Nicholas DiVivo, who won
Best Experimental for his film
“The Black Gen(d)eration.”
However, DiVivo, treasurer
of festival presenter BG Reel
Productions, added that getting his work screened was his
main focus.
President of BG Reel
Productions Desiree Holton
agreed that the opportunity to
get work viewed outweighed
the awards.
“While prizes are nice, eyes
are way more important,”
she said.
Andy Czech, secretary of BG
Reel and the University Film
Organization, said the festival
provides a good place to get
exposure.
“It’s our largest festival of the
year, so it provides … a very
wide opportunity,” he said.
“You draw in a large group
of people from everywhere
around campus.”
The near 50 films screened
over the weekend were judged

by a panel of three film professionals. They were Adam
White, director of photography
and steadicam/camera operator at Hemlock Films; Dyrk
Ashton, assistant professor of
film studies at the University of
Toledo and Joe Siebert, a filmmaker and editor.
The judges declined to
award the “Best Of” award to
either of the two films submitted in the documentary
category.
Holton read a statement
from the judges about this
decision during the awards
presentations. They wrote,
“We the judges have decided
that we cannot in good conscience award a top honor in
this category.”
Holton said this hasn’t
happened before in her time
with the festival, but “we [BG
Reel] give our judges a lot of
freedom in how they want to
shape the awards.” For example, honorable mentions only
began last year because the
judging panel requested that
they be added.
“They don’t have to give [an
award] if they don’t feel it’s
deserving,” Holton said.
Holton said it is significant
that the judges are professionals in the industry who come

from outside the University.
“The judges are always
telling us, this is work that
can compete outside the
University,” she said. “There’s
so much talent here.”
As many of the films had
already been screened at the
48-Hour Film Festival, Holton
said her favorite part of the
Film and Media Festival is the
films that are “getting their
first eyes.”
“It’s really important for
anyone who’s making art
to have that art be viewed,”
she said.
Holton said the other part
of the festival she enjoys is
“the camaraderie of being
in the theater all weekend
together and just hanging out
and watching movies and
celebrating the media.”
Czech said he likes to see
what films people decide
to make.
“It’s really interesting to
see what goes on in people’s
heads,” Czech said.
DiVivo, a senior, said the festival involves a lot of memories.
“It’s very nostalgic this year
because it’s my last year,” he
said, adding that he has been
“looking back and thinking
about all the films I’ve made
with my friends.”

www.preferredpropertiesco.com
Oice Hours: Monday - Friday | 8am - 11:30am &
12:30pm - 4:30pm
419 Lehman Ave. | 419.352.9378

ia

Find a Place to Call Home

1045 N Main St. 78
Bowling Green, OH
419-353-5800
www.meccabg.com

BE ONE OF THE
FIRST TO LIVE
IN A BRAND NEW
LUXURY APARTMENT
Parkway Plaza
220 S. Mercer Rd.

Brand new
two bedroom, two baths
luxury appartments
with granite
counter tops.

Conveniently located next to
Campus/Stroh Center

(1 Bedroom & Efficiency Houses Also Available)

Now Renting

2015-2016
School Year
Birchwood 650 6th St.
(Small pets welcome)

Fox Run Apartments
216 S. Mercer Rd.

Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.

HEY!!!

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
GREENBRIAR, INC.

445EastWoosterSt.•352-0717
www.GreenbriarRentals.com

FORUM
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“That one time I
was interviewed
for People on
the Street. Good
times.”

MIKE BRYCE
Senior,
Jazz Studies and Psychology

When you become an alumnus what will be your favorite memory of BG?

“My friends I’ve
met through
H2O Church.”

SHANNON TURNER
Freshman,
Forensic Biology

ALLEA STEFAN
Sophomore,
Psychology

“The opening
weekend of
my freshman
year because
it was the start
of my college
experience.”

“Starting up
the surf club
was pretty
wicked.”

JORDAN MARSMAN
Junior,
Communications

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

HUMBLE HAIKU CAT

ZACH NELSON

People who consider themselves LGBTQ+ allies
should show full support, be wary of semantics
I’d like to address the
“straight allies” with
today’s column.
Heterosexual friends,
how much of an ally do
each of you consider yourself to be? Do you support
all equal rights under the
law regardless of sexual
orientation? Do you regard
gay people as human
beings deserving of equal
treatment regardless of
religious doctrine or personal moral code? Do
you accept these things
unconditionally?
If you do, great! This gay
man thanks you for the
support. I love you, too.
But for those who hesitated answering those
three simple questions, I
have news for you. You are
not an ally. You are part of
the problem.
For a sharp example, I
wish to bring up the most
hurtful words I have ever
heard addressed to me or
about me in my presence.
“This is my gay friend,
Bryan.” “I’m so happy
I have a gay friend.”
“Everybody needs to have
a gay friend!” Or some
variation therein.
News flash: I am not an
object. While the phrase
seems innocuous and
innocent, loving and playful even, it is in fact quite
painful to be addressed as
or referred to as a thing.
Putting the word “gay”
in front of the word
“friend” immediately puts
a person into an absurd

BRYAN EBERLY
COLUMNIST

idea of being a collectible
[this also applies to any
distinctive quality of a
person, i.e, black friend,
Jewish friend, Muslim
friend, amputee friend,
etc.]
I am not a collectible. If
I am your friend, it better
be because of my friendship and not my sexuality.
And the second phrase
I hear which threatens to
make my ears bleed goes
along the lines of: “I support such-and-such for
gay people, but…”
Nothing you say after
the “but” will be at all
legitimate or justified.
Because you don’t actually believe the first clause
of what you’re trying to
say. You’ve introduced a
condition for people to
have and maintain a right
and therefore imply that
you acknowledge there
are moments when you
would not allow a person
to enjoy their rights.
Support for human
rights or civil rights are
not measured in degrees
or percentages. You cannot support someone 75
percent.
You either do or you
don’t. So, the only thing
you should say on the
matter is “I support such-
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“If you consider
yourself an ally of
marginalized people
of any sort, consider
how strong your
support is.”
and-such” or “I do not
support such-and-such.”
You cannot have it both
ways.
If you consider yourself
an ally of marginalized
people of any sort, consider how strong your support is. Ask the important
questions I stated before
and monitor the language
you use when discussing
said topics. Don’t fall in
the trap of calling people objects and don’t try
to express your support
through percentages.
And if any of this confuses you, go internal and
consider just how well
you understand the issues
at play.
Discover the point of
ignorance and defeat it.
I wish I could say it’s
just the thought that
counts and perhaps I’m
putting too much emphasis on semantics here. But
that’s the thing. Words
mean things.
Do you know what you
mean when you say them?
Respond to Bryan at
thenews@bgnews.com
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Obesity not the biggest issue in America, worse
problems need to be addressed by government
“Obesity is a threat to our
national security.”
This is what I heard
someone from the military tell CNN’s Carol
Costello Monday morning while I ate my Taco
Bell breakfast. Of all the
things the media tells
us are threats to our
national security [ISIS,
Al-Qaeda, North Korea],
obesity makes that list,
as well.
According to Costello,
of the 195,000 young
men and women who
signed up for the military, 123,000 were disqualified. Ten percent of
them were disqualified
for being overweight. And
to be quite honest, I just
had to laugh.
The fact that young
people are [as Costello
called it] “too fat to
fight” is hilariously
ironic to me.
Do you know why the
National School Lunch
Program exists in the
United States? It was
signed into law in 1946 by
former President Harry
Truman in response to
the number of men who
were being rejected from
the military to fight during World War II.
The problem was obvious—the now grown
men who wanted [or
were drafted] to fight for
their country didn’t get
the nutrition they needed growing up and the
government wanted to

ERIKA HECK
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fix that. But the motivation they had to create
this project was brought
about only because the
military was having an
enrollment issue. Which
is exactly what’s happening right now, with obesity and the military.
Am I saying obesity
isn’t a national issue?
Absolutely not. However,
I do think the military
could stand to lose 10 percent of their volunteers.
Twent y-seven
cents
of our tax dollars goes
toward the militar y,
according to the National
Priorities Project. That’s
more than education [2.5
cents], food and agriculture [5 cents] and veterans benefits [5.8 cents].
And before we can make
any more civilians into
soldiers, our government
should be taking better
steps to help soldiers who
are becoming veterans.
Almost 20 million veterans are living in the
United States today, but
military jobs and training aren’t very transferable into the civilian
workplace. A lot of veterans are also homeless
because of their inability
to compete in the workplace. And while Veteran

Affairs does indeed help,
it does not help enough.
And it’s not like steps
aren’t being taken to
help tackle obesity in
A merica.
First
Lady
Michelle Obama has been
a frontrunner to helping
childhood obesity, which
could indeed be beneficial to the future of military recruitment.
Even the military personnel who spoke on CNN
said that Army recruiters have also become
fitness coaches, helping
those wanting to enlist
lose weight [and please
note, your 27 cents does
indeed help pay for this
to happen]. If they don’t
lose the weight with the
recruiter, they’re sent to
a boot camp, where some
succeed, but many don’t.
Obesity in the United
States is indeed a growing
trend, but it would help
American society a great
deal if the media stopped
treating it as if it’s the biggest problem American
society has.
And again, don’t get
me wrong. Obesity is an
important issue, especially when it comes to
the militar y. Soldiers
should be in tip-top shape
to fight for our country
and the freedoms we have
as American citizens.
But a national security
crisis? Doubtful.
Respond to Erika at
thenews@bgnews.com

THE BG NEWS SUBMISSION POLICY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University’s
campus or the Bowling Green
area. Two submissions per month
maximum.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS
Send submissions as an attachment
to thenews@bgnews.com with the
subject line marked “Letter to the
Editor” or “Guest Column.” All submissions are subject to review and
editing for length and clarity before
printing. The editor may change the
headlines to submitted columns and
letters at his or her discretion.
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HITTING THEIR STRIDE
Team statistics over its
past three MAC series’
6-3 MAC record
7.67 runs scored per game
Batting averages of starting defensive lineup:
C Trey Keegan — .375
1B Randy Righter — .265
2B Brandon Howard — .414
SS Brian Bien — .375
3B Greg Basalyga — .226
LF Matt Smith — .324
CF Kory Brown — .343
RF Jesse Rait — .353

Bowling Green baseball team gets most complete
weekend of pitching, wins keep coming
By Brandon Shrider
Sports Editor

The Bowling Green baseball team is hitting its late-season stride.
The poor start was well-documented, one to forget and appeared
to be a bit too lofty to overcome. But the team just turned in its
most complete weekend of pitching while still playing acceptable
offense and defense to put them in the Mid-American Conference
conversation.
After losing their first two MAC series’ — getting swept by Ball
State before losing two of three to Northern Illinois — the Falcons
have won their last three MAC series’ and are inching closer to a
.500 record in the MAC.
While the road continues to get tougher, BG has worked its way
into sole possession of fourth place in the MAC East while sitting in
seventh of 12 teams overall.
Part of this success has come in part because of the chip the team
has had on its shoulder since February.
“A lot of people are counting us out this year, but if we come
out and play hard, we’ll be fine,” said Brandon Howard earlier
this season.

ERIC BURGASSER | THE BG NEWS

ANDREW LACINAK pushes off the mound for a pitch in a home game at Steller Field earlier this season.w

See BASEBALL | Page 8

BG softball team looks to
continue hot streak at home
Falcons try to keep good state of mind, hope to use
weekend to build on their recent momentum
By Aaron Parker
Assistant Sports Editor

After sweeping their last opponent at Meserve Field, the
Bowling Green softball team
will play four Mid-American
Conference games at home this
weekend.
The team is scheduled for a
doubleheader against Kent State
on Friday and then single games
against Buffalo on Saturday and
Sunday.
After their last match up
against Indiana UniversityPurdue University Fort Wayne,
the Falcons moved to 16-23
overall and 5-9 in the MAC. That
is good enough for fifth in the
east division, one spot better
than last placed Buffalo.
At the top of the east division
sits Kent State with an overall
record of 31-11 and a conference
record of 9-4.
The Falcons will look to
build on their momentum and
improve their seeding before
the beginning of the MAC tournament, which is now less than
two weeks away.

After the improved showing against the Mastodons,
head coach Shannon Salsburg
believes that this weekend will
give them an opportunity to do
just that.
“This is a huge weekend for
us. Coming off of our sweep of
IPFW, I believe we are heading into the weekend in a good
state of mind,” Salsburg said.
“The key to both series will be
to find a way to win the ‘tougher
innings’. If we can do that, we
will give ourselves an opportunity to win each pitch, inning
and game.”
Against Kent State, the Falcons
lose in every major category on
the stat sheet except one. The
Falcons are behind by a significant amount in batting average, hits, home runs and RBI’s.
They are behind by just seven in
doubles and are tied in triples
with seven.
Against the lower seeded
Buffalo, the Falcons still lose
out in a number of categories.
The Bulls are ahead in batting
average .276 to .259, hits 308 to

See SOFTBALL | Page 8
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MOLLY HOLLIDAY looks toward home plate while running the bases in a home game at Meserve Field earlier this season.
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Timing of Scott Brooks’ firing terrible, unwarranted SOFTBALL
From Page 7
der why this isn’t about
the past? Maybe because
you messed up and realized you should have fired
Scott Brooks two years ago
if you wanted to continue
to build.
It’s not like there weren’t
coaches available, I’m pretty
sure Mark Jackson would
have taken this job. Better yet,
why wasn’t Presti thinking
about this when Steve Kerr
was an option for the Knicks
and Warriors? Oh yeah, that’s
right, Presti screwed up, he
wanted to give Brooks another shot.
So, let’s look at the “next”
shot Brooks received.
Brooks may have gotten
the least lucky last season a
coach has ever had. Durant,
who people forget is one of
the two best scorers in the
NBA, played just 27 games.
Not to mention Durant
missed the entire first month
and last month of the season.
Russell Westbrook, who
is the most explosive point
guard in the NBA, missed the
first 16 games of the season.
Then there was Serge

Cameron
Teague
Editor-In-Chief
2014 season they failed to get
past the Spurs with a healthy
Durant and Westbrook.
By then, five years into his
position he failed to win a
championship, not because
he didn’t have the talent,
but because he wasn’t a
great coach. You can’t win
on talent in the Western
Conference you have to be a
great coach. So what do you
do as Sam Presti? You fire
him, right then and there, but
no, he didn’t, he gave him
another year.
In a story written by
Andrew Gillman of Fox
Sports Southwest after the
announcement Sam Presti
was quoted saying, “We
could not make this decision
about the past. We have to be
in position to believe those
results can be sustained and
we have to adapt and continue to build.”
Oh really, Presti, I won-

“[Scott] Brooks
is in no way a
championship
winning coach ...”

Ibaka, who is one of the most
underrated third pieces in
the NBA, missed the last 19
games of the season.
All together those three
played a total of 27 out of 82
games together this season
and totaled a record of 18-9.
Then he got thrown another curveball, Presti decided to bring in new players
across the board. The addition of Dion Waiters and
Enes Kanter are two good
acquisitions, but add that to
the injuries they had and it’s
hard to get chemistry going.
Throughout all of that
Brooks found a way to keep
this team together and get
them to a record of 45-37, one
double clutch Anthony Davis
three away from the playoffs.
You can’t fault Brooks for
what he did this year, [and]
for Sam Presti to even con-
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I don’t find myself often
agreeing with Michael Smith
of ESPN, but today and for
the last few days I have.
I have to agree that the
firing of Oklahoma City
coach Scott Brooks was a
load of crap.
Now, I will be the first person to say that Scott Brooks
is not a championship winning coach, so I’m not arguing that he shouldn’t have
been fired.
What I am arguing though,
is that if Sam Presti —
Oklahoma City’s GM — even
for a second put this season
into consideration he made
the wrong decision.
What has Sam Presti done
to help Scott Brooks? That’s
right, he just traded away
James Harden one year after
losing to LeBron James in the
finals.
But let’s get past that, the
next two years were on Scott
Brooks. I don’t care that
Westbrook got hurt in the
playoffs, not getting past the
conference semi finals is a
failure.
The next year in the 2013-
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The success has come
from more than just bulletin board materia l
however.
The x’s and o’s have
begun to come together a
bit more consistently for
the Falcons, while executing the three phases of
the game more often from
game to game.
Over the weekend,
Falcons’ starting pitchers
conceded just a combined
two earned runs over
22.2 innings, good for a
0.81 ERA. This has helped
alleviate the tension to
play perfect in the field
while trying to fill the
scoreboard game in and
game out.
The offense hasn’t faded
all too much either.
During the same weekend series against Western
Michigan, the Falcons
accumulated 31 hits while
pushing 19 runs across.
The team struck out just 13
times over the three-game
span, too. This includes
11 sacrifice hits and no
homeruns, a calling card

for the style of baseball
that BG intended to play
this season.
“We’re taking advantage
of opportunities, advancing baserunners and
doing the little things that
we need to do to score
runs,” said head coach
Danny Schmitz.
BG is looking to continue this trend into the
weekend with a big threegame series against firstplace Central Michigan,
Schmitz said.
With just 15 games
rema ining
on
t heir
50-game schedule, the
Falcons understand that
their best baseball must
be consistently put on
the field. With legitimate
MAC championship aspirations, the Falcons must
continue its recent winning trend.
“Starting this weekend at Central Michigan,
every game matters the
rest of the way,” Schmitz
said. “CMU will be tough
to beat on their home
turf. We must execute in
all three phases and play
with great energy to give
ourselves a chance this
weekend.”
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From Page 7

260, doubles 56 to 41 and
RBI’s 148 to 125. The lead
is less significant in home
runs, which Buffalo leads
by two. The Falcons take
the edge in triples by four.
Last time out, the
Falcons showed that they
could put on a show on
the mound. Sophomore
Briana Combs threw a
complete-game one-hitter
in a 2-0 win. That came
right after she earned a
save in a game that the
Falcons won 9-7.
Bowling Green will also
look to keep up their hitting numbers, something
that they have been struggling with all year. In
their last two games, the
Falcons recorded 12 and
10 hits each. That was the
first time since April 13
that the team recorded
double digit hit totals.
T he
doubleheader
begins at 1 p.m. against
Kent State on Friday. This
is the last home stand for
the Falcons this year.

REPORTERS

VIDEOGRAPHERS
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sider this season when firing
Brooks is awful. If you want
to fire somebody that’s fine,
but don’t come out and say
that it wasn’t about the past.
That is a stupid excuse.
Brooks is in no way a championship winning coach,
everyone who has followed
the Thunder knows that, so
fire him after the 2013-2014
season. Or even better, come
out and say he hasn’t produced in the last five seasons,
but don’t fire him because
he was dealt a bad hand this
season.
But it’s done and now Sam
Presti’s entire image relies on
this next hire. A GM who has
done a pretty magical job so
far could be thought of by
screwing up this change.
If the Thunder are
knocked out in the second
round things will go south
very quick.
Though the Thunder
aren’t playing right now,
this may be the most
important few weeks this
organization has faced
since they moved to
Oklahoma City.
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Applications are available
in 210 or 204 West Hall.
Interviews will begin last week of April.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.
Questions or further information?
Contact The BG News at thenews@bgnews.com
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the rock behind the Wolfe
Center.
Barwinsk encourages
students to participate
because it will give students a better understanding of how to improve
children’s lives.
“You don’t know a person until you walk a mile
in their shoes, but just
like you know these kids
who do not have shoes,”
she said. “People assume,
shoes, everyone has them,
but for some people that is
not the case.”
For a full list of events
hosted by the TOMS
Campus Club this week,
visit tomsbg.com.
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event and the money that
was raised from the raffle
tickets will go back to buying two pairs of TOMS to
give away to two people
who bought tickets.
“We’re giving away
TOMS, so in that way
we’re actually participating in the TOMS cause on
One Day Without Shoes
because two people are
provided with free shoes,”
Patterson said.
During the week the
club
hosted
several
other events.
On Monday, April 20,
the club had its kickoff
event, Leave Your Falcon
Footprint, where students painted their feet
and then placed them on
T-shirts. Students also
learned about the health
issues of going barefoot
while enjoying music
and snacks.
On Wednesday, April 22,
the organization painted

“People assume,
shoes, everyone has
them, but for some
people that is not
the case.”

“The neat thing about this
is the Bowling Green Parks
and Recreation program
is working with the Wood
County Park District, so
these two entities have come
together and that’s what
we’re celebrating,” he said.
Edwards said the city has
a long-standing commitment to preserving green
space and giving residents
and visitors the ability to
enjoy nature.
He also stated that this
year marks 35 years in a row
that Bowling Green has been
named Ohio’s Tree City USA.
“There are not many Ohio
cities that can match that
record. We’re very proud of
that,” he said.
Edwards and students from
Kenwood and Montessori
Elementary School, with scissors in hand, cut the ribbon
to mark the implementation
of the Black Swamp preserve.
“What better day to do this
than Earth Day?” Edwards
said.

SUDOKO
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TOMS
From Page 1

ing water retention systems.
This is just a natural way to
keep the water in the area
and enhance vegetation
naturally.”
Callecod said the preserve
has saved the city from paying for the manufacturing of
retention ponds.
Ann Beck, president of
Bowling Green Parks and
Recreation, said the preserve
will help residents connect to
the Slippery Elm trail and get
away from the city.
Beck said resource preservation is incredibly important in Ohio.
“Ohio has a long history
of being raped and pillaged.
This is another small portion and piece of helping the
whole state take back some
land and turn it back to the
way it was,” she said.
Mayor Edwards said the
preserve has brought park
programs together, and
reflects Bowling Green’s
overall commitment to
nature.
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Residents of Bowling Green,
Mayor Richard Edwards and
elementary school students
came to the unveiling of the
Black Swamp Preserve on
Wednesday morning.
The Black Swamp, a wetland in Ohio, is the remains
of a Wisconsin glacier that
covered the state 20,000
years ago according to
HistoricPerrysburg.org.
It was once composed of
various marshes, dry ground
and dense forests.
The Black Swamp had its
environmental benefits, but
the mosquito-infested wetland began to spread disease
among early settlers, which
led farmers to begin draining
it in the 1800s.
Years of draining the
swamp left behind appealing
fertile farmland.
The fast-tracking development of rural Ohio is what
inclined the Black Swamp

Preserve to go into effect.
The preserve, implemented
after ten years of planning,
is the result of an Ohio recreational trails grant and Clean
Ohio Fund. It covers 65.7 acres
of land.
The Black Swamp Preserve
plan states that the preserve
exists to protect what is left of
The Black Swamp and rehabilitate the natural environment within the city.
The preserve is expected to
benefit the city and residents
in various ways.
Bob Callecod, interim
director of the Bowling
Green Parks and Recreation
Department, said the Black
Swamp Preserve reduced the
city’s operating costs by fixing water run-off issues.
“The whole reason this
project got started was
because this part of town
doesn’t drain well,” he said.
“The Wood County Park
District and the city started
working together in terms
of reducing costs of build-
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By Meg Kraft
Reporter
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Black Swamp Preserve unveiling on Earth Day
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BOWLING GREEN mayor Richard Edwards cuts the ribbon at the unveiling of the Black Swamp Preserve on Wednesday.
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
— R E N T A L S —

wasn’t kidding when they said they would be there
“JohninNewlove
24 hours or less. When my heat went out, they were
there immediately to fix it .”
H O N E S T, F R I E N D LY & T R U S T W O R T H Y
319 E. Wooster St. | 419.354.2260 | www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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DailyCrossword
Crossword Fix Fix
The The
Daily
1 Medical pros
2 Mine, to Marcel
3 Campus military org.
4 Promissory __
5 Taxpayer ID
6 On the up and up
7 Appliance brand
8 Melodious
9 Breaks up with a lover
10 Susan of "The
Partridge Family"
11 Domed Arctic home
12 Southwestern grassy
plain
13 Thought the world of
18 Prefix with present
22 Singsongy "This is
an uncomfortable
moment"
24 "Yeah, right!"
25 Direction in which el
sol rises
26 Mardi __
27 Capital of Latvia
28 Scored 100 on
29 Cash crop for the
southern American
colonies
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LECIE PAREDES sings “Valerie” by Amy Winehouse at Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia’s inaugural Greek Idol.

Phi Mu Alpha puts on first Greek Idol
By Lindsey Meyer
Reporter

The Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
fraternity hosted a Greek
Idol contest this past
Wednesday night. Anyone
was able to enter to win
and the event was to raise
money for the fraternity’s
philanthropies.
There were two categories
participants could enter to
perform in, The Best and
The Funniest.
Five participants were
in The Best category,
while only one was in
The Funniest.
Pa r a more,
A my
Winehouse, Jimmy Buffet
and Carrie Underwood were
among some of the artists
that participants chose to
sing songs from.
“I liked the variety that
there was,” said junior
Melanie Isenogle. “I liked
the different categories they
had and everyone was very
talented.”

Each participant chose
something completely different to sing and there was
a wide range of talent.
“The participant in
the funny category was
one of my favorites, it
changed things up a bit,”
Isenogle said.
Judges critiqued each performance, and at the end
tallied up who the winners
would be.
The winners were Alex
Taylor for Funniest and
Audrey Lee in Best. They
each won a microphone trophy and a $15 gift card to
Collegiate Connection.
“This was the first official event for our Adopt a
School program. We started
an after school program to
work with school districts
to help raise money for
their music programs,” said
Eric Juzkiw, coordinator of
the event.
10 percent of proceeds
are also going to Heifer
International, a philan-

1 "Drat!"
45 38-Down and others: Abbr.
5 On the agenda
46 "Proud Mary" band, for short
11 __-at-ease
48 Has had enough
14 Melville's "Typee" sequel
50 *Favorite in the classroom
15 Writer de Beauvoir
56 Wartime honoree
16 Mop & __: cleaning brand
57 Spanish painter Francisco
17 *Fluffy carnival treat
58 First Greek letter
19 Restroom, briefly
63 Tax-collecting agcy.
20 "Attack, Rover!"
64 Discussing the job with col21 Sworn __: given the oath of office leagues, and what the last
for
words of the answers to
22 First-class
starred clues seem to be
23 *"West Side Story" film actress
doing
26 Free of charge
66 __ de Janeiro
30 "Tut!" kin
67 Claim without proof
31 Puerto __
68 Floor square
32 Slanted print: Abbr.
69 Room for a TV
36 Mark who created Tom Sawyer 70 Ruined, with "up"
40 *"You first," facetiously
71 Go in snow
43 '70s-'80s Egyptian president
Anwar
44 Mideast ruler

thropy based on teaching
sustainable survival for
underprivileged families in
other countries.
“It was really good to
see the community come
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Sam Bs is looking for Servers &
Kitchen help. Full or Part-time.
Please apply at 163 S. Main St.
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33 From head to __
34 Elbow's locale
35 Flower necklace
37 Car
38 Fla.-to-Cal. highway
39 Wall St. index
41 Engrave on glass, say
42 Soft cheese
47 Entertain lavishly
49 Guys-only party
50 Word with party or
degree
51 Willies-inducing
52 Pyromaniac's crime
53 Diner basketful
54 Comedian Wanda
55 Baseball Hall of
Famer Satchel
59 D-Day transports
60 Talk show pioneer
Donahue
61 Golfer's target
62 Copied
64 Scottish hat
65 Beatty of film

For Rent
Houses
Houses for
for rent,
rent, 4-5
4-5 BR,
BR, 2
2 baths,
baths,
between campus & downtown,
between campus & downtown,
$1500/mo, call 419-340-2500.

$1500/mo, call 419-340-2500.

6BR house w/laundry - 3rd St, BG
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w/laundry
- 3rd St, BG
pet friendly,
$1500/mo
pet
friendly,
$1500/mo
Call
419-308-2676
Call 419-308-2676
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Shamrock Studios
Leases
avail for
summer
Shamrock
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Make the most of your
options this summer!
Save Time, Save Money
at Terra State!
Affordable, flexible,
transferrable, online,
evening, days, morning,
and hybrid classes!
4 Summer
Session Options
For more information TERRA.EDU
1-419-559-2349 or info@terra.edu

Greenbriar

Inc.

CLOSE
TO CAMPUS!

Best Selection of

Houses & Apartments

445 E Wooster St. | 419-352-0717 | www.greenbriarrentals.com

